
Your guide to completing the Chilean government form 
for vaccination certification and homologation

As the link for vaccine homologation is written in Spanish, we’ve created this easy to use, step-by-step 
guide to assist our non-Spanish speaking guests. Please note that you can only complete this form 
between 45 and 30 days before arrival; not before.

Step 1: Visit https://mevacuno.gob.cl/

Step 2: Click on CORREO ELECTRONICO 
(email) and click on CREAR UNA NUEVA 
CUENTA  (create a new account)

English language is available at the website, 
nevertheless since it's an automatic translation, 
there could be some mistakes along the 
process.

https://mevacuno.gob.cl/


Step 3: Complete the form that appears. It will ask you for your email and password. 
Please keep your password safe and easy to access as you will need this later. Clic on 
CREAR CUENTA (create account)



Step 4: Email verification. You will receive an email that contains a verification link. Please 
check your spam folder if it does not appear in your inbox.



Step 5: you should receive an email that 
looks like the below. Please click on 
“Validar mi correo” – “Validate my email”.



Step 6: Back on the site, you will have to verify identity. Click on ”EXTRANJEROS" 
(Foreigner) or "MENORES DE EDAD" – (Minors) under 18 years old. if you are travelling 
with kids, you must homologate their vaccines.



Step 7a: If you chose "EXTRANJEROS" (Foreigner), now click on "EXTRANJEROS TURISTAS 
NO RESIDENTES EN CHILE VACUNADOS EN EL EXTRANJERO" - Foreigner tourists non-
resident in Chile vaccinated abroad. The second option is "Foreign non-resident 
vaccinated in Chile". 



Step 7b: If you chose "MENORES DE EDAD" (minors)  then choose "MENORES DE 
EDAD SIN C.I. NI CLAVE ÚNICA" (Minors without Chilean Identity Card). The first 
option is for Chilean Minors or Minors Resident in Chile with Chilean Identity Card 



Step 8a: A form will now appear. Please fill in 
your relevant details:

• Your passport number

• First Name (Nombres)

• Last Name (Primer Apellido). You can skip 
“Segundo Apellido” if you come from a 
country where your mother's last name is 
not used. 

• Include your gender (Sexo)

• Birth date.



Step 8b: Form for Minors is similar, but you must 
add extra information. 

In point 4 you will have to include the child's 
passport and a photo of him/her holding the 
passport. 

In point 5, you will have to explain why the 
children is filling the form, we recommend 
writing Tourism and Leisure, for example. 

In point 6 add a phone number. Finally click on 
the box "Autorización" (authorization) to agree an 
agent to contact you if necessary, then click 
"ENVIAR SOLICITUD DE VERIFICACIÓN" (Send 
verification request)



Step 9: Please click on “VALIDAR VACUNAS COVID-19” (Validate COVID-19 vaccines)



Step 10: Click OK “If you will arrive in Chile in the next 45-day ” Solo para arribos al país
dentro de los próximos 45 días .



Step 11: Here you will have to include your vaccination data. Click on “No soy un 
Robot” (I’m not a robot) and click on “Empezar la encuesta” to "Start the poll".



Step 12: Finally, you will find a 
section that includes translation, 
which should make your 
submission slightly easier. 

Please be patient as this section 
requires the input of information 
that you may already have 
submitted.

Fill in your passport number, 
residence country (please note 
that country names are in 
Spanish).



Step 13: Here you will need your vaccination card to input the required vaccination data. 
Click on “Cargar el documento” to “Upload the document” your passport and your 
vaccine card here.



Step 14. You made it! Your journey has come to an end. 
Please click on “Cerrar encuesta” to "close the form".



It might take a few weeks to get your homologation. Please revisit the website and 
check “ESTADO DE SOLICITUD” (Request Status) to see how things are progressing.



In this case international vaccine homologation status is pending



When your request is approved, you can download 
your Pase de Movilidad (mobility Pass)


